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BY BERL FALBAUM

What am I missing?
I am referring to the brouhaha

over Elon Musk banning some
journalists from Twitter, among
them reporters from CNN, The
New York Times, and The Wash-
ington Post.
I’ll come right to the conclu-

sion: So what? The journalists
may not like that but he has every
right to do so. He is not guilty of
any wrongdoing, any illegal activ-
ity, any libel or any unconstitu-
tional action.
Twitter is a private company

which Musk heads. As such, he is
free to choose what he will pub-
lish on his outlet or what he
decides to “ban.”
The media daily make tens of

thousands of decisions on what
they approve to publish and or
want will be “banned.” In the
media world it is called “editing.”
In my decades in journalism, I
have lost count on the number of
my articles and letters to editors
which never saw the light of day.
They were “banned.”
Now, that upset me because

subscribers would never have the
privilege of reading my pearls of
wisdom, but I recognized the
media’s inherit right to protect the
world from my ramblings. 
The Musk controversy is not,

to emphasize, a freedom of press
issue. The First Amendment pro-
hibits governmental actions not
those by private (media) entities
or individuals.
Here is a summary of reactions

to Musk’s edicts:
—The United Nations said it

was “very disturbed.”
—The European Union threat-

ened sanctions.
—The Committee to Protect

Journalists was “deeply dis-
turbed.”
—CNN called the action

“unjustified and impulsive.”
—Fourth Watch chimed in

with, “This is outrageous.”
—New York Rep. Alexandria

Ocasio-Cortez asked Musk to “lay
off pro-fascism.” That one took
my breath away. Ironically, gov-
ernment demanding publication
by a private media institution
would be pro-fascist.
Talk about overreaction. If

Musk has been arbitrary, he has
the right to be arbitrary. If his pol-
icy is “vengeful,” he has the right
to be that as well. He was also
accused of being hypocritical
because when he acquired Twitter,
he promised Twitter would be the
ultimate outlet for a free flow of
ideas.  
Well, he also has a right to be

hypocritical and the right to be
erratic, dictatorial, hateful, incon-
siderate, inconsistent, impulsive,
self ish, mean-spirited, closed-
minded, partisan, etc. I think you
get the picture. 
There was also the charge of

“censorship” which, of course,
does not apply at all in this case.
Censorship, by def inition,
emanates from governmental
authorities banning or prohibiting
“speech.”  
Just about all complained

about not receiving a reason for
the ban. I’ll answer on Musk’s
behalf: As a private entrepreneur,
he is not obligated to explain him-

self.  There is no such constitu-
tional requirement. Need I add,
CNN, the Times, The Washington
Post nor the rest of the media ever
offer explanations for their
actions.
Musk, of course, is not the first

media “dictator” who has held
court in the country. American
journalism has a long history of
so-called media barons who ruled
over their news publishing
empires with iron and “banning”
fists. Think Hearst, Luce, Pulitzer,
McCormick and, more recently,
Murdoch and Bloomberg.
Some of the Musk-like pub-

lishers not only banned material
they found offensive, but also
“slanted” stories to reflect their
political views.
I was particularly fascinated by

the reaction from the New York
Times. It called Musk’s banning
dictum “questionable.” 
I have no idea what that means.

That aside, this is the same paper
which forced its editorial page
director, James Bennett, to resign
after the paper published an Op-
Ed by Arkansas U.S. Senator Tom
Cotton which recommended that
then President Trump send in
troops to quell rioting that fol-
lowed the murder of George Floyd
in Minneapolis.
The resignation came after the

paper’s liberal staffers revolted
over the publication of Cotton’s
piece. Bottom-line: They believed
the piece should have been banned
and they turned a deaf ear to Ben-
nett’s defense in which he stated:
“Times Opinion owes it to our

readers to show them counter-
arguments, particularly those
made by people in a position to
set policy.”  
In addition to condemning

Musk’s action as “questionable,”
the paper added the ban was
“unfortunate.”
So, it’s unfortunate. I consis-

tently come across “unfortunate”
decisions made by the media in
what they publish. I am confident
they make countless “unfortunate”
decisions on what they do not
print or air.
I am considering sending this

piece for publication to The Times
and others who protested Musk’s
decision. I don’t want to be pes-
simistic, but I think I will experi-
ence “questionable” and “unfortu-
nate” decisions.?
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Musk’s actions prompt 
a media seismic reaction

Reflections on civility and ethics

Berl Falbaum

BY LEE HORNBERGER

ADR SPOTLIGHT

This article discusses some
civility and ethical issues we expe-
rience in our professional prac-
tices. 
While accepting the Republican

presidential nomination on July 16,
1964, Senator Barry Goldwater
said: “I would remind you that
extremism in the defense of liberty
is no vice. And let me remind you
also that moderation in the pursuit
of justice is no virtue.”i When it
comes to civility and ethics, Sena-
tor Goldwater’s advice concerning
extremism and moderation would
usually be counterproductive. 
“There is a perception both

inside and outside the legal com-
munity that civility, candor and
professionalism are on the decline
in the legal profession and that
unethical, win-at-all-costs,
scorched-earth tactics are on the
rise.”ii

Justice Sandra Day O’Connor
advised that “[m]ore civility and
greater professionalism can only
enhance the pleasure lawyers find
in practice, increase the effective-
ness of our system of justice, and
improve the public’s perception of
lawyers.”iii 

Fairness and candor 
to the tribunal

Courtesy and civility are gov-
erned to some extent by the attor-
ney’s duty of candor and fairness to
counsel and the tribunal.iv “There
are good reasons not to disparage
your opponent, especially in court
filings. ‘The reasons include civili-
ty; the near-certainty that overstate-
ment will only push the reader
away … ; and that, even where the
record supports an extreme modifi-
er, the better practice is usually to
lay out the facts and let the court
reach its own conclusions.’”v

The conduct of a Department of
Justice attorney in scribbling in the
margin of a federal District Court
judge’s opinion, submitted as an
appendix to the Department’s
appellate brief, the word “wrong”
beside several findings of the dis-
trict judge was held to be “indeco-
rous and unprofessional conduct.”vi

In addition, a Justice Depart-
ment attorney was reprimanded for
misquoting and failing to quote
fully two judicial opinions in a
motion.vii On the other hand, a fed-
eral District Court’s order suspend-
ing an attorney from practice in the
District for two years for impugn-
ing the integrity of the Court was
reversed where, according to the
Court of Appeals, the attorney’s
statements that the judge was anti-
Semitic and dishonest were state-
ments of opinion, protected by the
First Amendment, and the attor-
ney’s statement that the judge was
drunk on the bench, although a
statement of fact, was not shown to
be false.viii

Attorney communication 
with witnesses

There are ongoing ethical issues
concerning an attorney communi-
cating with other individuals. In
representing a client, an attorney
should not communicate about the
subject matter of the representation
with a party whom the attorney
knows to be represented in the
matter by another attorney unless
the attorney has the consent of the
other attorney or is authorized to
do so.ix

This ethical rule can raise issues
when the attorney wants to com-
municate with present employees
of the other side. There are several
guidelines we should heed in this
situation. 
First, the attorney may not inter-

view an incumbent management
employee. Second, there cannot be
communication with a non-man-
agerial employee regarding matters
within the scope of his or her
employment. Third, there cannot be
communication with an employee
whose act or commission may be
imputed to the other side. Fourth,
there cannot be communication
with an employee whose state-
ments may be an admission.x Some
courts have held that this includes
mere evidentiary admissions.
Other courts have held that the
admission must be a binding judi-
cial admission. The latter occurred
where it was held that the ethics
rules did not prohibit an employ-

ee’s attorneys from interviewing
Harvard College employees and
the trial court’s sanctions ruling
against the employee’s attorneys
were vacated.xi 

An attorney cannot communi-
cate directly with a represented
party even if the adverse party ini-
tiates the communication.xii The
attorney cannot “suggest” that the
communication be done by the
client.xiii An attorney may not
instruct a client to tender a settle-
ment offer directly to an opposing
party represented by an attorney
unless the opposing party’s attor-
ney consents.xiv The communicat-
ing attorney might be subject to
disqualification.xv However, under
some circumstances, the attorney
can obtain leave of court to contact
groups of incumbent employees
with whom contact might other-
wise be foreclosed.xvi 

The requirements for communi-
cating with former employees are
generally more lenient. Usually, an
attorney can talk with a former
employee if the employee is not
personally represented on the mat-
ter.xvii The proscription against
communications with represented
parties generally does not extend to
former employees of a represented
entity.xviii Nevertheless, there are
several Miranda type warnings
which should be given by the inter-
viewer attorney to the former
employee. These warnings include
clearly telling the former employee
that the employee is not required to
talk with the attorney, the former
employee is not to divulge any
attorney-client privilege informa-
tion, and the communication can-
not occur if the former employee is
represented by his or own counsel
or the entity’s counsel on the sub-
ject matter of the communication.
In addition, the communicating
attorney cannot give legal advice to
the individual. 

Attorney tape recording
Secret tape recording by the

attorney raises delicate issues.
Michigan statutory law provides, in
part,
“Any person who is present or

who is not present during a private
conversation and who willfully
uses any device to eavesdrop upon
the conversation without the con-
sent of all parties thereto, or who
knowingly aids, employs, or pro-
cures another person to do the
same in violation of this section, is
guilty of a felony punishable by
imprisonment in a state prison for
not more than 2 years or by a fine
of not more than $2,000.00, or
both.”xix

In Tyler v Findling,xx the Michi-
gan Supreme Court enforced medi-
ation confidentiality in a defama-
tion case where one attorney
secretly recorded a conversation
with another attorney prior to actu-
ally meeting with the mediator by
striking an aff idavit containing
statements which were subject to
mediation confidentiality. It is gen-
erally unethical in many states for
an attorney to record any person
without that person’s consent.xxi

The mere act of secretly but law-
fully recording a conversation
might not be inherently deceitful.xxii

In spite of this, it has been held
that the witness interview work
product privilege was destroyed
because the secret recording by the
attorney was done without con-
sent.xxiii

Unintentional acquisition 
of privileged documents

The inadvertent acquisition of
privileged documents creates ethi-
cal dilemmas. The receipt of plain
brown envelopes and “dickie bird”
deliveries falls into this category.
An attorney who, without solicita-
tion, receives materials which are
obviously privileged and/or confi-
dential has a professional obliga-
tion to notify the adverse party’s
attorney that the receiving attorney
has such materials and either fol-
low the instructions of the adverse
party’s attorney concerning the dis-
position of the materials or refrain
from using the materials until a
resolution of their proper disposi-
tion is obtained from the court.xxiv

This includes the inadvertent
receipt of attorney-client privileged
letters.xxv

Attorney review 
of medical records 

Issues can arise concerning the
timing of the review of an individ-
ual’s medical records by the oppos-
ing party. For example, in one case,
a defendant university’s attorney
was sanctioned for unilaterally
reviewing the plaintiff ’s student
medical records from the medical
clinic while there were pending
objections to the discovery and
before the return date in the sub-
poena duces tecum issued by the
attorney for those records.xxvi 

Conclusion
Ongoing civility and ethical

issues require the conscientious
attorney to practice both modera-
tion and civility in the pursuit of
justice. These issues repeatedly
raise concerns in many areas,
including interaction with the court
and other counsel, brief writing,
contacting witnesses, and docu-
ment retention and review. “In ful-
filling our professional responsibil-
ities, we as attorneys, officers of
the court, and custodians of our
legal system, must remain ever-
mindful of our obligations of civili-
ty in pursuit of justice, the rule of
law, and the fair and peaceable res-
olution of disputes and controver-
sies.”xxvii  
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